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Agricolae 
Ltd.

www.agricola
e.hu

agricult
ural and 
food 
industry

History of the company group Agricolae Ltd.   The company 
group Agricolae Ltd. was founded in 1998. The purpose of 
the foundation was to promote the exportation of fruits and 
vegetables, such as walnut of the region Szatmár and its 
surroundings in the possibly shortest way. Currently it is 
a family enterprise dealing with wholesale trade of fruits 
and vegetables. Further aim of the company is to coordinate 
and organize the activity of fruit and vegetable producers 
in the Szatmár region and its surroundings, in order to 
ensure the safe marketing of their products. The fruits we 
buy and produce include: gooseberry, sweet cherry, sour 
cherry, plum and apple. The mentioned fruits are sold sold 
both domestically and in foreign markets as raw or 
preserved food. In order to improve the competitiveness of 
our company and the quality of our products we constantly 
make efforts to renew and modernize our factory. The 
company group Agricolae Ltd. has set up an objective to 
cover consumer’s demand at the highest level and to 
distribute healthy and tasty fruits at a reasonable price, 
thus to become a modern, European enterprise in the 21st 
century.  The cooperative Meggy Kert-TÉSZ was founded in 
2003. Today it is the cooperative with the highest number 
of members in Hungary. The cooperative coordinates the work 
and developments among the producers like an umbrella 
organization and it promotes the marketing of the fruits 
produced by its members. The company zatmár Bio Ltd. joined 
the organization in 2005, and then in 2009 the enterprise 
Szatmári Szilvalekvár Ltd. has been also associated with 
the company group, which nowadays employs about 100 
employees. The company's variety of the processed and 
preserved products offers now the retail size packed jams 
of the trademark ‘Szatmár Íze – The taste of Szatmár’, that 
was continuously introduced to the consumers’ market in 
2014. This regional flavour, as well as the traditional 
appearance of the product has become acknowledged soon by 
both our sales partners and – which is the most important – 

Contractum
s Global 
Ltd.

www.contract
ums.hu

agricult
ural and 
food 
industry

COMPLEX UTILISATION BIOGAS POWER PLANT & PROTEIN PRODUCTION 

Dark Home 
Ltd.

www.9mmenerg
y.com

agricult
ural and 
food 
industry

We, as Dark Home Kft are dealing with production and sales 
of energy drinks. The company has been on the market since 
2010. We successfully export into several countries 
worldwide. The 9MM is manufactured only from the highest 
quality ingredients, in compliance with the German food 
standards. The product has a unique design, this is why it 
achieved the first prize at the Yearly Beverage Design 
Contest, organised by Beverage World in New York. Our aim 
is to make 9MM energy drink significant and recognised 
globally.  



EurAgro 
Co. Ltd.

www.euragro.
hu

agricult
ural and 
food 
industry

Euragro had conducted rural development trainings to 
Turkish Government Officials. Three groups of regional 
managers were trained in Hungary

Hungarian 
Horticultu
ral 
Propagatin
g Material 
Nonprofit 
LLC.

mkszn.hu agricult
ural and 
food 
industry

Since its foundation in 1949, the Hungarian Horticultural 
Propagation Material Non-profit Ltd. (HHPMN Ltd.) has 
offered the initiation and execution of high quality 
practical solutions for research and development and 
innovation plans that improve the competitiveness and 
promotes the sustainability of the Hungarian agricultural 
sector.  HHPMN achieves the research and development of 
such cultivation practices, which fulfil the genetic 
potential of cultivars, enabling them to appear in the 
economic outcomes as well.  It carries out the adaptation 
and examination of novel cultivars that meet expectations 
of the modern food industry.  It is a state enterprise, 
with full national coverage in the field of production and 
distribution of horticultural propagation materials.  
Currently it holds the following five sites: Újfehértó, 
Vadas-tag 2. Érd, Elvira major 1. Cegléd, Szolnoki street. 
52. Sarród, Kossuth L. street. 57. Budapest, Park street. 
2. Our company produces the propagation material for more 
than 19 species and 290 varieties and cultivars. We have an 
important role in the technological research regarding 
woody plants and berries, and in the supplying of the 
Hungarian tree nurseries with virus-free propagation 
material. We have an extensive capacity and expertise in 
the micro-propagation of fruit trees and trees, important 
in forestry. We are the largest walnut scion producers of 
Eastern Europe. We market 350.000 pieces of scions, 450.000 
pieces of seedlings and 350.000 pieces of berry shrubs 

Magyar 
Gomba 
Kertész 
Ltd.

http://koron
agomba.hu

agricult
ural and 
food 
industry

 COMPOSTING: •One fo the leader III. phase compost farms in 
  Central Europe •Own spawn plant •Producing substrats for 

champignons, pleurotus and exotics.  FRESH MUSHROOM: 
 •Korona is a significant grower with its 42 000 m2 growing 

 facilities •Exporting fresh mushrooms to a number of 
 countries in Europe.  CANNED MUSHROOM: •The preserving 

division can process 4 tons of fresh mushroom per hour to 
reach people with its canned products all over the world.  

 EXOTICS: •Exotic mushrooms with their favourable 
physiological effect, are getting more and more popular. 

 •In our assortment you can find Eryngii, Shiitake, 
Pleurotus and Shimejii.



Nahalko-
Pearls 
Ltd. 

www.somlonek
tar.hu; 
www.nahalko-
pearls.com

agricult
ural and 
food 
industry

Our family owned company produces premium quality 100% pure 
natural fruit juices. • The fruits are coming from the 
Somló hill region of Hungary, from our own lands and from 
orchards we supervise: sour cherries, grapes and pears • 
Our fruit juices contain no preservatives, no coloring 
agents, no additives, no sugar or no added water • Hand-
harvested, assorted fruits used • We begin processing 
within a few hours of harvesting • Our fruit juices are 
purified by natural sedimentation • Thanks to our thermal-
cooling technology our product retains the original fruit 
content of vitamins and minerals • We do not use any 
chemicals in our plant.  We chose the fruits with the idea 
that the sour types and the sweeter ones would be 
available, depending on one’s preferred taste, and at the 
same time to meet the needs of modern health conscious 
lifestyle.

Pet-Pack 
Ltd.

www.pet-
pack.hu

agricult
ural and 
food 
industry

a korábban használt szöveg megfelelő

Pikopack 
Ltd. / 
Piko-Pet 
Food Ltd.

www.pikopack
.hu / 
www.pikopet.
hu

agricult
ural and 
food 
industry

Pikopack Zrt. is a metal packaging company, located in 
Hungary, 120 km away from Budapest. The Group's main 
products are food cans for vegetables and aerosol cans (for 
air freshener, whipped cream, deodorant e.g.). Our Group 
also deals with trading sweet corn and green peas.  In 2014 
we started the wet pet food production for dogs and cats in 
the higher quality segments with the establishment of Piko-
Pet Food Ltd. We are able to make different variation of 
flavours and we follow the latest health trends for dogs 
and cats. The current products are available in the 
following filling weight: 415g, 800g and 1240g. Our product 
range is from the basic products to the hypoallergenic 
formula. We are flexible in serving our Partners' special 
requests for special components or flavours.  Pikopack 
Group has ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and HACCP certifications, the 
pet food division also made the FSSC 22000. Our customers 
are mainly from Western Europe, in food cans we are strong 
at the domestic market. The pet food division delivered 
more than 15 countries all over the World. We are open for 
the Eastern market, as we see the potential in Turkey. Szalóki 

Gold Ltd.
www.szalokig
old.hu

agricult
ural and 
food 
industry

The most commanding sector of our company is the eco-
friendly recycling of Hungarian companies’ wasterls which 
generated in the food production and processing and 
unsuitable for human consumption but recyclable for 
feeding.  Our contracting partners based on strict 
conditions to ensure trusty quality and continuous tending 
to our demanders. Our main goal is the most economical and 
reliable logistics solutions and the intense flexibilty.  
Our plants are processed by the latest EU standards and 
food standards and they get to our demanders with observing 
of environmental regulations. 



Yano Food 
Ltd.

www.yano.hu agricult
ural and 
food 
industry

Yano Food Kft specializes in food trade, including rice 
packaging and distribution. We have a significant market 
share in Hungary. We supply our own branded rice or our own 
Yano brand to all networks.  We have also started our 
activities in Romania, which we would like to expand in 
other neighboring countries. Our goal is to become a 
Central European supplier of multi-networks. That is why we 
constantly improve the quality and quantity of our 
products.  We currently pack nearly 100 different sizes of 
rice.    

ZFW 
Hortiservi
ce Ltd.

www.hortiser
vice.hu

agricult
ural and 
food 
industry

ZFW HORTISERVICE Kft. is 100% family owned Hungarian 
distribution company, specialized on sales of professional 
vegetable seeds, fertilizers and other input materials.  We 
produce CERTIFIED ORGANIC fresh  fruits and vegetables.  
Main activities: * distribution of vegetable seeds, * 
packing and distribution of dry products like hazelnut and 
almond * fruit and vegetable crop protection by biological 
control * crop management   We are searching for  * packing 
machines,  * partnership with R&D company to enter EU 
markets with innovative    new products.     

A-Híd 
Company

www.ahid.hu construc
tion and 
engineer
ing 
services

Our objective is to operate not only in our core 
activities, i.e. bridge building, but also in various 
segments of the Hungarian and international construction 
industry and to make sure that the name A-Híd is equivalent 
to quality, reliability and professional expertise long 
into the future. Having adapted to the challenges and 
requirements of the 21st century, A-Híd and the members of 
the Híd Group (as a fully Hungarian-owned Group) continue 
with the traditions and corporate culture created by our 
predecessors, combining them with the experiences of the 
present and adding further value to their professional 
skills, accumulated over many decades.

Bern Ltd. www.bern.hu construc
tion and 
engineer
ing 
services

The BERN Constructions Private Limited Company was created 
by merging the BERN Constructions Public Limited Company 
and the Mély-Víz Public Limited Company, thus creating the 
general successor of both groups. The company actively 
participates in every area of the construction industry, 
including special technical constructions According to the 
annual results and experiences in implementation, our 
company is able to provide a wide range of professional 
services The competitiveness of implementation is further 
enhanced by our high quality machinery and the diversified 
technological knowledge of our experts.Our activity is in 
perfect harmony with an environmentally conscious 
behavior.It is among the most important aims of the leaders 
of the company to follow the ever-changing tendencies of 
the industry and to be able to measure up to new 



Bont-Tör 
Constructi
on Company

www.bonttor.
hu

construc
tion and 
engineer
ing 
services

BONT-TOR Construction Company provides safe and timely 
demolition and related work to every client, utilizing 
state of the art equipment and superior work practices, 
following the BREEAM/LEAD requirements. Our experience 
includes the demolition of heavy industrial buildings, 
large commercial structures, sport stadiums, refineries, 
smokestacks, towers and residential properties.   BONT-TOR 
Construction Company provides also a wide range of 
excavation services throughout all phases of excavation. 
Our team is equipped with the latest equipment from 
Caterpillar and can handle any job, from earthmoving and 
excavation for large commercial projects to foundation 
excavation for residential projects.  Our sub-contract 
partners also provide a full range of environmental 
services including asbestos, lead paint, and mold 
abatement, underground storage tank removal, and soil and 
biological waste remediation. Our partners own all of the 
equipment such as cranes, loaders, excavators, hydraulic 
breakers, trucks, compressors and hand tools necessary to 
perform any type of demolition work. Csikós 

Terv Ltd.
www.csikos.h
u

construc
tion and 
engineer
ing 
services

Csikós Mihály - the lead designer of Csikós Terv Ltd. - 
took his architect degree at the Budapest University of 
Technology and Economics in 1982. In 1985 he was one of the 
Association of Hungarian Construction Artist. In 1990 he 
founded own company. In 1997 he was one founder of the 
Chamber of Hungarian Architects. Among of hundreds of his 
realized projects there are very different kind of designs 
like luxury houses, restaurants, clubs, hotels, malls, 
furnitures and ships in many parts of the world. Csikós 
Mihály can smoothly blend the eastern spirit and the modern 
technologies and functions which results unique buildings 
and products. Our engineer team has more than 15 years of 
experience to collaborate foreign clients and experts.  For 
references please visit our website: www.csikos.hu Elzett-

Certa Ltd.
https://www.
elzett-
certa.hu/

construc
tion and 
engineer
ing 
services

door and window hardware  trading, equipment and supplies 
trading 

Erman Kft. http://www.e
rmaningatlan
.hu/

construc
tion and 
engineer
ing 
services

The Erman Ingatlan Ltd. was established in 1992 as a family 
enterprise. The process of designing, implementing and 
marketing houses has always been in the focus of the 
company, in addition to leasing new and previously used 
real estates. Apart from its own investments, the Erman 
Ingatlan Ltd. undertakes the implementation of buildings 
and handles the procedures in connection with credit-
related or other administrative tasks. For the firm, it is 
of exceptional importance to offer a complete and high-
quality service to its partners both in the area of 
property marketing and the realization of new buildings.



Fazakas 
Architects 
LLC.

www.fazakas-
architects.h
u

construc
tion and 
engineer
ing 
services

Mr. György Fazakas jr. Director of Fazakas Architects LLC  
Fazakas Architects is a well-known professional company 
that pursuits its architectural activity mainly in Hungary 
but it also has significant international practice.  Mr. 
György Fazakas, the founder of the company started his 
international experience in 1986 in New York City working 
for one of the greatest architectural design corporation 
(ERS. PC.) that designed the Twin towers of the World Trade 
Center, the Hotel Ritz New York NY, CityCorp Headquarters, 
Hemsley Palace, 17th State street among many of other 
buildings.   After the years spent in New York, Mr. György 
Fazakas continued to gain his good reputation in Hungary, 
Budapest, with designing contemporary new buildings and 
revitalization of special protected historical buildings. 
“Vörösmarty No.1” Multifunctional Building won the The 
International Real Estate Federation, FIABCI “Prix 
d’Excellence Award” also known as the “Oscar” of the of 
real estate development. The Shangri-La’s Resort & Spa in 
Seychelles, which may will be one of the best high-end 
resorts in the world, is under construction with its 99 
buildings. Fazakas Architects are also responsible for the 
general architecture and interior design of this tropical 
wonder.   Fazakas Architect LLC concentrates its work 
partly on Asia and Russia with mixed use projects. Fazakas 
Architects has been designing a commercial center in the 
Republic of Tatarstan, Russia, and they have also working 
on a 2 km long riverfront development in Putian City, 
China.   Mr. Fazakas was the Hungarian representative in 
the ACE (Architectural Council of Europe) between 1998 and 
2002 and he also participated in the work of the 
professional practice commission of UIA (The International 
Union of Architects) led with Mr. James A. Scheeler and Mr. 
Zhang Quinnan. Mr. Fazakas is the member of the National 
Architectural Jury and the Architectural Jury of City of 
Budapest. He was the member of the board of the Chamber of 
Hungarian Architects and other, non-governmental 

Innober-
Wave Ltd.

www.innober.
hu

construc
tion and 
engineer
ing 
services

The company's basic employees are 10 people and the whole 
portfolio has a wide range. The activity of the company 
cocers designing, technical supervision, counseling, 
geodetic activities and project implementation in the 
fields of structural architecture, infrastructural 
development and environmental activities.  Designing  Among 
our services, one of the main activity is "designing": • 
maps, site plans, preparation of surveying, • expropriation 
of cultivation, agricultural extraction works (Land-
registry works), • land-use planning when preparing the 
investment, • road construction, utilities plans, approval- 
and construction planning levels, • acquisition of 
utilities approvals and building permits.   Implementation 
and technical supervision  We are preparing, organizing and 
managing (includes technical inspection) civil engineering 
and infrastructure development projects. We manage public 
procurements from design to turnkey handover. Our company 
deals with various activities related to public 
procurement, ranging from partial tasks to the management 
of whole award procedures: • management of public tenders 
(services for contracting authorities and for tenderers), • 
technical inspection, • technical acceptance procedures, • 
putting into servicre license, commissioning procedure, • 



LogSol 
Ltd.

www.logsol.h
u

construc
tion and 
engineer
ing 
services

Core business: uninterruptible power supply solutions with 
gensets and UPS'. We do trade, service and manufacture for 
special needs, such as extreme soundproof solution, welding 
functions. 

Carpathia 
Ltd.

nincs consulta
tion and 
services

Carpathia Tanácsadó Zrt is a consultancy company operating 
in various profiles. The corporation was founded in 2002 
with headquarter in Budapest, Hungary. Carpathia Tanácsadó 
Zrt. provides complete help for Hungarian enterprises of 
different size and activity to capture the market 
opportunities outside of our country’s borders. Due to its 
holistic view, Carpathia Tanácsadó Zrt. is able to prepare 
the landing of the Hungarian enterprises on the foreign 
markets. Our mission is not only to satisfy our Hungarian 
clients, we feel strong responsibility for the host country 
as well. Due to this responsibility our clients are only 
companies complying highest standards in their own field. 

Monarte 
Ltd.

consulta
tion and 
services

Monarte Ltd is  private investment company focusing on 
technology sector, financial consultancy and industrial 
real estate management. Our portfolio consists of companies 
with unique know-how and competence operating in several 
European countries and China mainly in the area of ICT and 
telecommunications. Monarte Ltd's main task is to explore 
new partners and opportunities.

Goldi-Modi 
Kft.

www.goldi.co electron
ics 
industry

Our major activities include production, overhauling and 
repair of electrical and mechanical parts of track mounted 
vehicles, railway carriages, trams, suburban railways metro 
coaches and buses. The products of GOLDI-MÓDI Kft. are 
manufactured incompliance with the relevant regulations and 
according to the expectations of the customers, with full 
awareness of the importance and burden of the fact, that 
the parts manufactured will be used in the vehicles of 
public transportation services. Human resources of the 
company includes 40 full time employees, as well as many 
subcontractors and sub suppliers.

Hireltech 
Ltd.

gifas.hu., 
hireltech.hu
.,sonymarkas
zerviz.hu 

electron
ics 
industry

-Building of electronic or mechanic modules, based on 
blueprints -Assembly of electronic or mechanic modules -
Installation and auditing of electronic or mechanic devices 
-CCTV component sales -Alarm system sales -Distribution of 
the state of the art GIFAS electrical supply product  range 
in the Eastern European region as brand vendor (IP65) -
GIFAS top of the line, energy smart street lighting product 
range Distribution of water proof floor boxes(electrical 
outlet receptacles)  



Diagon 
Ltd.

www.diagon.c
om

healthca
re and 
biotechn
ology

Diagon is a leading clinical diagnostic manufacturing 
company, with 100% Hungarian ownership. Diagon developed 
and manufactures hematology reagents for a broad range of 
hematology analyzers and coagulation reagents for a wide 
range of coagulometers.   Diagon, as a system provider is 
offering instruments together with  its diagnostic reagents 
- cell counters and coagulometers.  Diagon's R&D team is 
working in close collaboration with reference laboratories 
and instrument manufacturers. New product development at 
Diagon is highly focused on the need of the customers.  

Dispomedic
or Zrt.

www.dispomed
icor.hu

healthca
re and 
biotechn
ology

Dispomedicor Zrt. is the biggest Eastern European 
Manufacturer of Health Care products. We have 5 different 
Divisions, where we produce our products and maintain our 
services.  1st Division: Single Use Sterile Medical 
Devices: Different types of single use, sterile medical 
devices.   2nd Division: Single Use Sterile Surgical 
Dressings: Different types and sizes of single use, sterile 
Surgical Dressings.  3rd Division: Lady Hygiene Care 
Products: Different types and sizes of lady hygiene care 
products.  4th Division: Contractual Sterilization 
Services: We have all the 3 types of sterilization methods 

   in-house: -GAMMA radiation -Ethylene Oxide gas  -STEAM 
autoclave  5th Division: Machinery Division Design and 
build fully automated assembly machines.OrtoProfil-

Hungary 
Ltd.

www.ortoprof
il.hu

healthca
re and 
biotechn
ology

We assist our costumers in the treatment of injuries linked 
to household, sport, traffic or other accidents, as well as 
throughout the process of hospital rehabilitation. The main 
activity of the company is the manufacturing and 
distributing medical devices. Our patients can obtain 
lifelike cosmetic silicone epitheses, functional limb 
prosthetics, as well as custom-made insoles, aesthetically 
pleasing and comfortable orthopaedic shoes, or ortheses 
assisting them through injuries and professional devices 
aiding both movement and motion. 

VitaPlus 
Ltd.

www.vitaplus
.hu

healthca
re and 
biotechn
ology

VitaPlus Ltd has been contract manufacturing, representing 
and distributing dietary supplements, medical devices, 
dietary foods for special medical purposes and cosmetics 
since 2004. It is a Hungarian-owned company, the owners and 
the management accumulated considerable experience in 
national and multinational companies. The main area of 
activity is the Hungarian market, but our products are 
directly or indirectly marketed in the Netherlands, Greece, 
Lithuania, the Czech Republic, Slovakia, Turkey, and 
Vietnam. In Hungary, we dispose of a nation-wide 
distribution. Corresponding to the product profiles we 
provide a full coverage in pharmacies, drug stores and 

Raynet 
Ltd.

www.raynet.h
u

ICT Design supply and implement fiber optic (GPON) network, 
security and surviallence system for critical 
infrastructures and special building (stadium, power 
stations, etc)

Bicsák 
Printing 
Ltd.

light 
industry

Our profile is printing and publishing.  We use old and new 
technics in our projects. We use bookbinding, digital 
printing and labeling technologies. We had partners from 
the little personal companies to worldwide multinational 
corporations. 



La-Impex 
Co.

www.la-
impex.hu

light 
industry

LA-IMPEX was established in 1994 as an export-import 
company which is operating in adhesive- and light 
industries (leather, fur, textile, PU, microfiber, 
adhesives, industrial adhesive tapes etc.) We are producing 
and exporting our products to all over the world. Thanks to 
the quality, experience, professionalism, good working 
practices and our systematically participations at 
international  stages, we have extensive foreign affairs.  
We are looking for partners mainly from light industry 
(leather, fur, microfiber leather) and from adhesive and 

GalvanPlas
tik Ltd.

www.galvanpl
astik.hu

machiner
y 
industry

Establish of the company: This privately owned company was 
established in 1990. Operating in the field of injection 
moulding since 1992 and surface treatment, especially that 
of chrome-coating (electroplating, POP) since 1998. Side 
activities are tampon-printing, leasering and assembling. 
We own 4,300 m2 plant areas. The number of employees is 
121.  We are ISO 9001, ISO 14001 (since 2006); and ISO/TS 
16949 certified (since 2009.) Applied technologies: 
Moulding part: Injection technology: one and 2 components. 
Range of our moulding machines: clamping force from 30 up 
to 500 tonnes,  Electroplating part: Three-layer 
electroplating on plastics: copper, nickel and chromium.  
Application area of our electroplated parts: automotive -, 
sanitary -, and electronic industry. The types of plastics 
that can be coated at our plants: ABS and ABS/PC blends (PC 
content up to 60 %) and polyamide. Surface types subsequent 
to electroplating: bright Nickel, matt Nickel, MPS Nickel 
different colour of chromium, or by costumer requirements 
We produce for the following car brands: BMW, Mercedes 
Benz, Opel, Rolls Roys, Toyota, Suzuki, Fiat, and 
Volkswagen. Our main customers: Flextronics, Shinwa, ARRK, 
Plasses, Samsung, GIA, Cascade, Plastika, Teknia. 

GYGV 
Kanizsa 
Ltd.

www.gygv.hu machiner
y 
industry

Our company stainless steel, acid-proof steels, 
manufactures unique devices, construction of proper 
technological systems, trades semi-finished and finished 
products.  Most of our products are made for industrial 
use, but we also satisfy residential needs.Construction of 
proper technological Systems:  Food and beverages industry, 
Chemical indutry, Waterworks, Pharmacy industry.

Hantech 
Ltd.

www.hantech.
hu

machiner
y 
industry

Traditionally HANtech Pte. Ltd. is a company for the 
manufacturing of agricultural machines and is in the 
agricultural business since 1949. We are located in Western-
Hungary in the city of Csorna, where the company was 
initially founded, near the Austrian-Hungarian and Slovak-
Hungarian border. The main product of our company is the 
Pick-Up adapter integrated into baler. HANtech also 
produces spare parts for the automobile industry. For many 
years we have been supplying the RÁBA Hungarian Wagon and 
Machinemanufacturer company. For this company we produce 
the shaft ends and various lasercutted parts for chassis.



Lakics 
Ltd.

www.lakics.e
u

machiner
y 
industry

With over 30 years of experience in the renewable energy 
sector, Lakics has introduced 30 kW and 50 kW wind turbine 
generators to the market. WTW.30 and WTW.50 wind generators 
can supply energy to farms, industrial and agricultural 
production facilities or to household blocks where energy 
networks are limited. The generators are characterised by 
state of the art technology, reliable, failsafe operation, 
long product lifetime, low maintenance costs and high 
return on investment.Pata 

József 
Gépipari 
Ltd.

www.patakft.
hu

machiner
y 
industry

Our family business company produces pressed and welded 
automotive metal parts. Our company was born in the garage 
of our family house, in the village of Fajsz in 1988. In 
1992, we became the first TIER1 suppliers of Suzuki’s new 
factory in Esztergom. As the quantity of our orders and the 
quality requirements increased, we had to commence a 
complete renewal in 2001. We have self funded a greenfield 
investment of a two story building with a 1,600 sqm press 
hall, conference rooms, offices, and cubicles. Now we have 
six halls on 7,300 sqm. We are working with 100 employees 
on 58 pcs high quality press machines, 18 pcs welding 
machines and 4 welding robots. The first and second 
generation of our family continued the operation as a 
business venture. 

Pintér 
Works

www.pinterwo
rks.com

machiner
y 
industry

Our Company, in addition to the traditional metalworking 
machinery and equipment, has some special devices, which 
makes it possible to produce, to renovate and to machine 
special items in terms of weight and size. The 
technological, planning and developing processes 
practically cover everything that is related to 
metalworking from the small bolts to the huge items of 

  several tons: -steel structures and frames -turbines, 
locks and other subunits of heat and hydropower plants -
  industrial robots and special machines -special devices 

 for nuclear power plants -nuclear waste storage units -
 high capacity pressure vessels and liquid storage tanks -
  parts for bridges and transmission towers -heat 

 exchangers, pipe systems and boilers -industrial pipelines 
  -special waste containers -precision products

Selliform 
Ltd.

www.sellifor
m.hu

machiner
y 
industry

Marketresearcher and consultant company offering a broad 
spectrum of know-how in the field of procurement, logistics 
and development.

SFI 
Engineerin
g Hungary 
Ltd.

www.sfiengin
eering.hu

machiner
y 
industry

The sfi engineering Hungary Ltd. installs automated 
technology for industrial partners. Our portfolio is 
engineering of machines, automation of production lines, 
Industry 4.0 and energy optimization. The solutions are 
focused on the customer real needs. We are regularly 
validating the efficiency of the development. Our experts 
are determined to fully support our clients from the 
beginning until the product release while actively 
quantifying the gains. The high qualified team is actively 
contributing to the operation based on highest 
technological competencies. 



Agrarin 
Ltd.

www.agrarin.
hu

other Agrometeorology, informatics, electronics and measurement 
systems in agriculture

Budapest 
Waterworks

www.vizmuvek
.hu

other The 149-year-old company provides water to Budapest 
citizens and the suburban area. Budapest Waterworks is in 
charge of water production from 762 wells with bank 
filtration along the Danube River, the maintenance and 
repairing of the 5350 km long distribution network and 
serves 2,36 million clients. The number of employees is 
1730.  Wastewater activities include the operation of the 
Budapest Central Wastewater Treatment Plant, several 
suburban wastewater collection networks and treatment 
plants, with an overall annual treatment of 94 million m3.  
We maintain a widespread international contact base with 
project experience in construction, water management and 
consulting. At the Madrid World Water Summit 2017 our 
company was recognized by the title ‘Member of the Leading 
Utilities of the World Network’. 

Computer 
Emporium 
Ltd.

www.computer
emporium.hu

other Computer Emporium is one of the leading Hungarian IT, photo 
and Video product distributor. We are proudly represents 
more than 40 well known international brands. Our company 
group has two retail stores; Bluechip.hu is focusing on the 
computers and components, specialised in the gaming 
peripherals. Tripont Foto Video is the largest professional 
photo-video and studio equipment store in Hungary.  We have 
great experience and references in digitization, from the 
very sensitive physical artefacts to the mass book scanning 
and other archive digitization.We provide complete work-
flow solutions for planing, managing data process and 
storage, OCR the scipts and finally the on-line 
publication. 



Flow Dry 
Ltd.

www.flowdry.
com

other Flow Dry has grown to become a world leader in products 
which seal, dry and protect. Manufacturing 
adsorbents, gaskets, desiccants and more for businesses 
large and small across the planet. Flow-Dry® desiccant bags 
can be manufactured from a wide range of materials. Felt 
from 4 1/2 oz.- 11oz. and Cerex PBN for anti-thumping 
within a system are commonly used and universal to most 
applications. Flow Dry Technology provides a range or 
SorbaTech® adsorbent products (clay, silica gel bags etc.) 
which offer high reliability cost effective moisture 
control solutions. Our desiccant bags are used to manage 
moisture, odor, and other contaminant substances that can 
adversely affect the shelf life and integrity of your 
product. You will find out adsorbent packs used across a 
range of applications including pharmaceutical/biomedical 
product packaging; protecting electrical goods during 
shipping and packaging; within product packaging. We are 
industry experts and innovators, with production on 3 
continents (USA, China and Mainland Europe), trusted for 
over 70 years to deliver high quality and cost 
effective adsorbent, absorbent and desiccant solutions. 
SorbaTech® Tyvek silica absorbent packets, desiccant strip 
packets and silica gel or molecular sieve unit bags are 
made with durable, non-dusting, Tyvek® cover stock material 
and filled with the right adsorbent or adsorbent blend for 
the task of removing moisture vapor, odors, or other gases GRANIT 

Bank Ltd.
www.granitba
nk.hu

other GRÁNIT Bank is a dynamically growing universal bank in 
Hungary. Strategy of the bank is to provide high quality 
financial services, as well as offering an innovative 
product portfolio based on electronic channels for SMEs and 
private individuals applying cost effective business model. 
The bank – focusing on clients’ satisfaction and safety – 
strives to establish equal customer-bank relationship 
furthermore provides innovative electronic banking 
solutions. GRÁNIT Bank introduced several innovative 
electronic banking solutions such as VideoBank (online real 
time customer service), Granit eBank (to control bank 
account and bank card by blocking usage, changing limits 
and receiving free of charge eMessages). In each year the 
bank received international awards to appreciate 
performance of the Bank from independent experts 
(MasterCard, The European, World Finance, Business 
Worldwide). The Bank reached break-even in the fourth full 

Huntegra 
Systems 
Kft.

www.huntegra
.com

other Huntegra Systems KFT is occupied in Homeland and Military 
Security Systems, Border Security solutions, Radar systems, 
etc.

Integrail 
Cls.

www.integrai
l.hu

other Integrail CLS is a railway operator and railway undertaking 
in Hungary.  The main business of Integrail CLS is the 
container transportation between European portsBD and its 
own terminal (Törökbálint). We are offering very reliable, 
flexiable and low-prized service in rail and in road.

Kindergard
en-Sport 
Public 
Benefit 
Foundation

www.ovi-
sport.hu

other Specific Kindergarten Sports Pitch. A Hungarian 
organization is active in producing specific football 
pitches, mainly for kindergartens. Their initiative is 
already actively supported in Hungary and now they would 
like to expand their activities in various countries around 
the world.   



KMGY Ltd. www.kmgy.hu other KMGY is one of the oldest vehicle instrument manufacturers 
in Europe, in business for more than  110 years. Our 
position as a reliable European supplier is based on 
decades of experience in the global market, with continuous 
development of products, quality, technology and 

Layer ltd. www.layer.hu other The company was founded by István Layer. The foundation of 
our activities was born in a small family enterprise 
selling water and gas fittings, founded in 1982. Today the 
Layer ltd. comprises more than 25,000 m2 of industrial 
buildings, outlets, and logistics warehouses, providing for 
the successful operation of the settled company in the 
industrial park. Layer ltd. has grown to become a dominant 
construction company in the region. General construction 
Wholesale and retail distribution of industrial iron and 
steel products  Steel structure manufacturing and plate 
machining Water jet and flame cutting Transportation, 
logistics The operation of Sárrét Industrial Park, leasing 

Material-
Plastik 
Plastic 
Processing 
Factory

www.material
plastik.hu

other We established our company in 1989, when we purchased a 
plastic extruder and hired the company’s first four 
employees.  Ever since our first day in business, the goal 
of Material-Plastic Ltd. has been to achieve continuous 
growth, covering all aspects of the company’s operation; 
such as establishing an ideal site, employing well trained 
staff, acquiring and using the latest technology and 
equipment, as well as creating and maintaining good 
relationship and communication with all our clients. We are 
proud to say that we have been able to compete with foreign 
plastic industry leaders who have moved their operations to 
Hungary and secure our current market position as a 100% 
family owned and operated business, without involving any 
foreign capital. Meditop 

Ltd.
www.meditop.
hu

other Meditop Pharmaceutical Ltd. is a medium size pharmaceutical 
manufacturing firm with production facility for the 
manufacturing of solid dosage forms of pharmaceuticals 
representing the latest state of the art technology. 
Innovative technologies and highly educated staff are in 
service for the development and manufacturing of 
pharmaceutical products. The growing potential of the 
company makes us able to react on the need of our partners 
with the highest quality and flexibility.

Naet Ltd. https://www.
facebook.com
/hunteltradi
nghungary/

other Naet Kft. is a fast growing mobile phone wholesaler company 
based in Pécs (Hungary). The company trades globally with 
all the main brands (Apple, Samsung, Nokia, Huawei, 
Alcatel, Lenovo, etc.) We are looking for reliable buyers, 
suppliers and strategic partners.  Naet Kft. also looking 
for to import special turkish quality products which cannot 
be produced in Hungary area (e.g. nuts,dried fruits,etc.) 
Naet Kft. will resell them to Hungarian and regional 
(Austria, Slovakia, Slovenia, Croatia, Poland, Serbia, 
Romania, Ukraine, Czech Republic) traders, retail chains. 
Branding/rebranding could be also an option. Naet Kft. is 
looking for long term suppliers on this field too.



Pureco 
Ltd.

www.pureco.h
u

other We design-build, operate and maintain water and waste-water 
treatment facilities with special devotion and 
professionalism in the fields of drinking water 
purification, communal and industrial wastewater and 
landfill leachate treatment, ground water remediation, 
stormwater collection and treatment. We are an 
international company with several offices in Central & 
Eastern Europe and we are also present in Asia, Africa and 
Middle-East throughout our projects. We are also giving 
priority not only to our projects, products but on training 
programs as well in order to help the local people to 
operate and maintain our systems, providing not only clean 

Rozsdas 
Ltd.

www.rozsdask
ft.hu

other  Rozsdás Kft. is a 100 % Hungarian owned family company, 
established in 1988. The company’s core business is waste 
wholesale and retail trading and hazardous waste collecting 
and treating. We started to use up our waste metal in a 
most creative way by forming statues and art products. In 
Hungary we showed the finished sculptures in different 
festivals where they were get undivided success, now we 
feel the time has arrived to show them internationally. We 
would like to draw the attention to the importance of 
environmental protection for the whole world becausethis 
unique kind of scrap re-using/recycling results one tenth 
less of carbon footprint compared to regular re-casting 
recycling. 

Tactical 
Center 
Ltd.

www.tactical
center.hu

other Tactical Center Kft. is a Law Enforcement and Military 
distributor. We represent FN Herstal, Accuracy 
International, and some other great manufacturers in 
Hungary. But also, we have capabilities in engineering, 
technology, manufacturing parts for firearms, and 
technology for Meal Ready to Eat products. We are involved 
in R&D projects of Military and Law Enforcement products, 
and have the capability to manage explosives and ammunition

Tactical 
Center 
Ltd.

tacticalcent
er.hu

other Minden adat megegyezik Papolczy Balázséval



Umirs 
Europe 
Ltd.

www.umirs.eu other Umirs Europe Ltd. is a Hungarian-based company which 
develops and manufactures professional perimeter intrusion 
detection systems. Beside the long range motion detectors 
and fence protection systems, the company designs, 
assembles, delivers and installs complex protection systems 
as well. The company is able to provide perimeter 
protection of airports, power stations, prisons, mines, 
industrial facilities, state borders, military and other 
critical risked areas and infrastructures – in every 
sectors which are important from economic, industry or 
national securty point of view. The systems meet the 21st 
century’s technical requirements; modern, responsible and 
affordable. Umirs Europe Ltd. has many references, one of 
the biggest ones is the 1000 km long border protection 
system in Turkmenistan, delivered in 2015. Umirs Europe 
Ltd. provides complete, turnkey solutions which integrates 
mechanical parts (fences, gates), electronical parts 
(motion detectors, step detection and fence defence 
systems) and other devices (thermal- and infrared cameras) 
in a complex supervisory system. The company provides 
training for local experts and 2 years comprehensive 
warranty. 

Umirs 
Europe 

www.umirs.eu other

V4Roll 
Ltd.

 
www.viiroll.
eu

other V4Roll Ltd. is a Hungarian private enterprise developing, 
manufacturing and trading innovative new sports articles 
under the brand name ViiRoll®. Our main product lines are 
roller skates, skateboards and numerous other innovations. 
The patented ViiRoll® ROLLER SKATES feature a unique V-
shaped wheel suspension that provides much better stability 
and skating comfort than normal in-line skates - yet they 
run faster with less effort and are very easy to guide. 
They come with specialized sets of user-changeable wheels 
for different surfaces (asphalt, rough ground and ice). The 
ViiRoll® SKATEBOARDS have flexible rubber wheel supports to 
absorb the vibration and impacts during use, easing the 
stress off the rider’s joints. The top quality specialized 
raw materials provide extra durability and impact-
resistance for the product. Further information: 
www.viiroll.eu  Contact: karolycsepi@gmail.com  Tel.: + 36 
30 206 1272



Vajda 
Papír Ltd.

www.vajdapap
ir.hu 
www.ooops.hu

other Vajda Papír Ltd. produces and sells hygienic paper 
products, so called tissue paper products (toilet paper, 
kitchen towels, paper handkerchiefs and paper napkins) of 
different price and quality categories. Besides the 
company's own brands (Ooops!, Sindy, Daisy, Lilla) the 
company undertakes contract manufacturing chains. Vajda 
Papír Ltd. is currently the largest manufacturer amongst 
the household hygienic paper companies in Hungary. Its 
products are distributed in 20 countries. The company 
accounts for 75% of export by Hungarian producers of the 
hygienic paper products.

Hevinvest 
Spa-Golf 
Zrt.

www.europafi
t.hu

tourism ‘Hotel of the year 2014’ award winner four-star spa and 
wellness resort hotel located in the heart of Hévíz. Wide 
range of face and body treatments, exclusive wellness 
services, traditional health cures of Hévíz, pool area with 
over 700 m² water surface, various entertainment every day, 
active and animated programmes guarantee recreation full of 
experiences. New, multifunctional Vitalium Laser Centre, 
with high quality gynaecology and dermatology treatments!


